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Political organizations debate issues, ideas 
By Erica Rodefer and JuanitaThouin 
Campus News Editor and Staff Writer 

College Democrats and Raider 
Republicans tried to sway MTSU vot- 
ers by discussing national security, the 
economy, social issues and the environ- 
ment in a debate held on the Keathley 
University Center Knoll yesterday. 

The debate, sponsored by the 
MTSU American Democracy Project, 
gave student organizations the oppor- 
tunity to express their viewpoints 
openly among their peers. Energy was 
high as both sides explained their rea- 
sons for supporting one candidate over 
another. 

"I am a veteran for [George W.) 
Bush," Russell Parman said. "Even 
though John Kerry is a veteran he does 
not represent me." 

Parman praised Bush for the actions 
he took after Sept. 11,2001. 

"I have brothers and sisters who are 
still serving in Afghanistan, and there 
are brothers who are serving in Iraq 
who are doing the same thing to pro- 
tect us here at home," he said. "I salute 
them." 

Christy Holden, president of the 
College Democrats, claimed that 
national security has been lacking 
under the Bush administration. 

"If we were really after terrorist 
groups, we'd still be after Bin Laden," 
she said. 

Holden also attacked Bush's eco- 
nomic policies, pointing to current 

unemployment rates, a static mini- 
mum wage and tax breaks going to 
companies that outsource labor. 

"Two months before the election, 
[Bush] needs to create 1.1 million jobs 
to keep from being the second presi- 
dent in the United States to leave office 
with a net job loss," Holden said. "The 
last was in the Great Depression. This is 
a depression that we're in right now." 

Raider Republicans president Justin 
Owen countered the claims about Bush 
by citing alternate studies showing that 
employment has gone up since Bush 
took office nearly four years ago. 

"President Bush's economic policy 
has, in fact, added jobs to a growing 
economy," Owen said. "While Mr. 
Kerry [saying] that over 2 million jobs 
were lost is simply false." 

One member of the debate team 
identified himself as an independent. 
Cary West said that he would be voting 
Democratic in this election even 
though he voted for lohn McCain in 
2000. 

Participants said they were pleased 
with how the debate went. 

Although some last-minute changes 
to the issues to be debated and the 
absence of a sick member who had 
planned to debate caused the 
Democrats some difficulty, Holden 
said the Democrats were pleased with 
the result. 

"I thought the debate went really 
well," Holden said. 

The Raider Republicans were also 
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Political debate on the Keathley 
University Center Knoll draws a 
large crowd and many Middle 
Tennessee news sources (above). 
Christy Holden (left) spoke for 
the Democrats and Ashley 
Elizabeth Graham (right) spoke 
for the Republicans. 

happy with the outcome, according to 
Owen. 

"Regardless of what political side 
people stood on, they were very ener- 
getic and enthused about the debate 
and were very attentive," Owen said. "I 
think it was great for us to have the 
crowd that we did. They were all 
focused and showed us some support 1 

think we needed." 
Holden wasn't as excited about the 

way the audiences reacted. 
"I thought the Republican crowd 

was rude," she said. "They made fun of 
[debaters] and mouthed off during 
[the debate]." 

Owen agreed that audience was not 
always focused on the issues. 

"I have to say that that probably did 
go on a little bit," Owen said. "I know a 
few times that happened, but it hap- 
pened from both sides." 

"In a debate, there's not really a win- 
ner or loser," Owen said. 

The Raider Republicans Web site 

See Politics, 2 

Project HELP uses horses to teach 
By Melissa Coker 
Staff Writer 

You may not know it, but the campus is 
alive with the sound of happy children. But 
these aren't just any children - they're 
under the careful watch of an organization 
known as Project HELP (Help Educate 
Litde People). 

Located on the MTSU campus across 
from Judd Hall, the Project HELP building 
is the only one in Rutherford County, 
although they are looking into opening up 
an additional site in Smyrna. In its inclusion 
program, HELP cares for kids who are both 
developing typically and those with special 
needs. 

"We treat all of our students equally," 
said Amy Dodson, special education teacher 
with Project HELP. "What will really bring 
tears to your eyes is to see one of the 'typi- 
cally developed' children go and give the lit- 
tle girl in the wheelchair a toy. They don't 
see any difference, and that's one of the 
biggest benefits." 

Unfortunately, they aren't able to help 
everyone. Even with a semi-new classroom, 
as of last September, there is a tremendous 
waiting list. Thirty students with special 
needs are served, but there are over 200 in 
the county. 

"One child who has shown success phys- 
ically is Ky, who came to us last year and 
couldn't even sit up," said Debbie Bauder, 
director of Project HELP. "Since then, and 
after becoming involved with hippotherapy 
[horse-riding] in March of this year, he's 

Photo submitted 
Bill Day, Dana Cox and Debbie Bauder work with Orrin Sagman on horse 
Tasha in Project HELP. Students like Orrin learn through hippotherapy. 

shown amazing changes, becoming able to 
sit up in a support chair to sitting up on his 
own, to standing and now even taking small 
steps on his own." 

Building on this success and similar situ- 
ations, MTSU's Therapeutic Horsemanship 

Program at the MTSU Horse Science 
Center works with Project HELP to offer 
Hippotherapy to those in the program at no 
extra  charge.  There  are   currently   four 

See HELP, 2 

WISE sponsors Chocolate Challenge 
By Melissa Bowman 
Associate News Editor 

The Women In Science and 
Engineering are hosting the first 
Chocolate Challenge tonight 
from 5-6 p.m. in Keathley 
University Center, Room 314. 

The Chocolate Challenge is a 
trivia competition about choco- 
late. 

"It's our first meeting of the 
year ... but we decided to hold 
what we're calling a Chocolate 
Challenge," WISE president 
Bishop said. "We're having free 
candy, free ice cream - stuff like 
that - so we can hopefully 
recruit some new members." 

"[The challenge is] to answer 

different questions about 
chocolate," said WISE advisor 
Judith Iriarte-Gross. "We're 
going to have questions posted 
dealing with the science of 
chocolate and everyday concep- 
tions that people have about 
chocolate. We're going to ask for 
true-false answers, and we're 
going to have some prizes for 
the winners - chocolate prizes 
of course." 

The prizes will consist of T- 
shirts and "really, really good 
candy," including some Godiva 
chocolate, according to Bishop. 

"We're planning a trip to the 
Brock candy factory in 
Chattanooga in December, so 
we're giving away a free trip to 

that," Bishop said. 
"We were thinking about 

things we could do to get more 
women involved in WISE ... 
and we figured what better way 
than to talk about chocolate and 
the science of chocolate?" 
Iriarte-Gross said. 

The event is free and open to 
all students, particularly women 
majoring in the sciences. 

WISE is a new organization 
on campus, established only last 
year. 

"(WISE is for] all of the 
majors in the college of basic 
and applied sciences - women 
who are psychology majors, 
anthropology, archaeology, any 
type of science," Iriarte-Gross 

said. "Even if they're not inter- 
ested in science, but they feel 
that science is an important 
part in their lives, they're wel- 
come to join us, and guys are 
too ... One of our student 
members said, 'Where else can 
guys find beautiful, intelligent 
women?'" 

For Bishop, a junior pre- 
pharmacy major, WISE is more 
than just a club. 

"It's sort of like a sisterhood 
kind of thing. You get to meet 
people that have similar inter- 
ests that you do," she said. 

The organization also partic- 
ipates in campus events. 

See Chocolate, 2 

Education focus 
of House race 
By Kristin Hall 
Managing Editor 

In 2002, Democrat Kent 
Coleman narrowly won the 
election for the 49th district 
for the House of 
Representatives by 38 votes. 
Once again, he expects a nar- 
row race against political 
newbie Republican Oscar 
Gardner. 

Gardner is the managing 
director of Professional 
Financial        Group in 
Murfreesboro but was a 
teacher and a coach in 
Manchester, Tenn. 

"My grandchild, Madison, 
is one of the primary reasons 
I am in this race," Gardner 
said. "You turn 50 and start to 
have 
grand- 
children , 
and you 
start to 
have an 
over- 
whelming 
desire to 
make 
Tennessee 
a better 
place." 

Coleman, an attorney, 
served on several committees 
during his first two years as a 
state representative. He 
served as a chair on the 
House Judiciary 
Administration 
Subcommittee   and 
member    of 
Constitutional 
Subcommittee. 

Both candidates stress 
education as a major issue for 
Tennesseans in the upcoming 
years, but they differ on how 
to fund education. 

Coleman said that the rea- 
son the state is 47th in the 
nation for funding education 
is because a large part of the 
budget is being diverted to 

Coleman 

Gardner 

was   a 
the    House 
Protections 

health care costs. 
"In my opinion the 

Republican Party has been 
willing to allow prescription 
drug manufacturers to con- 
trol the price of drugs to the 
point that state budgets are 

running 
in deficit 
unless 
education 
funds are 
cut," 
Coleman 
said. 

If the 
states join 
together, 
they can 
force fed- 

eral legislation to cause phar- 
macuetical companies to 
price drugs lower, Coleman 
said. 

Gardner said his plan for 
improving education in 
Tennessee is more responsi- 
ble spending by the legisla- 
ture. 

"The first thing I would do 
is become a co-sponsor of 
Sen. Jim Bryson's Taxpayer 
Bill of Rights," Gardner said. 
"It basically says that we 
should tie state spending to 
the inflation rate plus popu- 
lation growth." 

In the case of a surplus, 
Gardner believes that money 
should go back into taxpay- 
ers' hands. 

Returning to issues that 
affected last year's race, the 
income tax once again is a 
divisive topic. 

Gardner said that he is 
absolutely opposed to the 
income tax and doesn't 
believe Tennessee needs one. 

Coleman also opposed the 
income tax, but he said he 
refuses to sign any pledges. 

"People who are signing 

See Race, 3 
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This week's poll question at 
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Have you ever looked 
at pornography 

on a library computer? 

Opinions 5 • Sports 6 • Classifieds 7 • [flash] inside 
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CRIMI 
Compiled By Jason 

ELOG 
Cox - Editor in Chief 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 - 4:43 p.m. Cody Thompson, fled on foot and 

Cummings Hall two  passengers,   Jake  and   Josh 

A woman filed a report on a Erickson,        were        detained. 

stolen purse. Thompson returned to the scene 

and was placed in custody. 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 - 6:35 p.m. 
lames Walker Library Saturday, Sept. 11 - 3:10 a.m. 

Someone    was    looking    at Greek Row 

pornography on the Internet on A  fight  occurred behind the 

the 3rd floor. A trespass warning Alpha Gamma Rho house. A John 

was issued. Fritz, of Lenior City, Tenn., was 
allegedly involved in a foot pursuit 

Thursday, Sept. 9 - 2:54 a.m. with officer and was arrested for 

Scarlett Commons assaulting a police officer, resisting 

Thomas Arnold of Lynnville, arrest and underage consumption. 

Tenn. was observed lurking around 

Scarlett Commons. He told police Saturday, Sept. 11 - 7:30 p.m. 

he is a student. He was charged Mass Communications  Building 

with burglary without use of force. South parking Lot 
Someone slashed three tires on 

Thursday, Sept. 9 - 11:40 a.m. a car. 

lames Walker Library 

The service desk was told that Sunday, Sept. 12-2:14 p.m. 

an officer was needed due to a per- MTSU Police Department 

son improperly using a computer. Candice Nunley filed a com- 

• plaint stating her three of her tires 

Thursday, Sept. 9 - 1:43 p.m. had  been  slashed  in  the  library 

Nicks Hall parking lot and that three other 

A call came to police reporting cars had been vandalized in the 

a fight in room 212. same manner. 

Thursday, Sept. 9 - 2:46 p.m. Monday, Sept. 13 - 12:05 a.m. 

Blue Raider Drive at Homecoming Sigma Nu house - Greek Row 

Circle A person filed a complaint that 

A vehicle was stopped due to a an unknown person had stolen a 

careless driving complaint. Eddie trophy. 

Lee Thomas  Jr. of Murfreesboro 

was arrested for driving on a sus- Monday, Sept. 13 - 8:54 a.m. 

pended license. Business and Aerospace Building 

A person called to advise police 

Thursday, Sept. 9 - 3:24 p.m. that someone had stolen his book 

Health Services lot bag. 

A person called and told police 

someone had hit her car and left Monday, Sept. 13-3:14 p.m. 

the scene. Judd Hall 
A complaint was made about 

Friday, Sept. 10-12:41 p.m. possible  vandalism  on  the third 

Greenhouse lot floor. 

A woman called and told police 
someone had hit her black Honda Monday, Sept. 13 - 6:29 p.m. 

Accord and left the scene of the Baird Lane at East Main Street 

accident. Steve Anderson of Manchester, 

Tenn. Was arrested and charged 

Friday, Sept. 10 - 3:17 p.m. with driving under the influence 

Peck Hall (first offense), driving on a revoked 

A complaint was made to police license and violation of the implied 

regarding theft of medication. consent law. 

Friday, Sept. 10 - 10:56 p.m. To report a crime, call MTSU Police 

Off campus at 898-2424. To report clues on 

An  officer  observed  a  non- crime and possibly earn cash, call 
injury auto accident  at  Lassiter Crime Stoppers at 893-STOP. 

Drive and Main Street. The driver, 

Politics: 
they were 

Both parties believe 
victorious in debate 

Continued from I 

boasts the debate was a 
Republican victory. 

"The MTSU Raider 
Republicans won big today 
with the help of their support- 
ers cheering them on," accord- 
ing to www.raiderrepubli- 
cans.com. 

Holden disagreed. 
"I think we [won]," she said. 

"Bush doesn't have a record to 
run on." 

After the debate, some stu- 
dents expressed uncertainty 
about the political process. 

Freshman recording indus- 
try major Brad Sanders said he 
feels like the party system is 
responsible for many of the 
United States's problems. 

"It's really sad," Sanders 
said. "That goes for both sides. 
We're really polarized. After 
(Sept. 11, 2001) we were so 
together. Now the two parties 
have done so much to tear us 
apart." 

Sophomore theater and 
speech major Andrea Funk 
expressed her views in the fol- 
lowing "Political Karaoke" pro- 
gram, when the microphone 

became open to the general 
public for comment. 

"People up here ... They're 
going to feed you false B.S. all 
day," Funk said. 

Anthony Suggs, a junior 
criminal justice major said it's 
very important for college stu- 
dents to be involved in the 
political process because this 
year the college vote will be the 
one to make a difference. 

"I see it as voting for the 
lesser of the two evils," Suggs 
said. "Neither candidate has 
really been paying attention to 
us." ♦ 

HELP: Waiting list lengthening 
Continued from I 

hippotherapy-trained horses. 
For each child that rides, the 
group needs three adults. 

In addition to volunteers, the 
group also relies heavily on 
donations, according to 
Dodson. Funds are taken in 
from sources such as United 
Way, the Department of Mental 
Retardation, Tennessee's Early 
Intervention Services and, of 
course, from individuals. 

This funding covers the costs 
of children with special needs as 
well other items for HELP, 
including staff salaries. 
Although the typically devel- 
oped children pay tuition, the 
only costs covered by MTSU 
instead of donations are for 
basic maintenance services and 
electricity. 

"We don't have the class- 
room space to even open anoth- 
er one up," Dodson said. "Some 
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Get your message out 
to the MTSU commu- 

nity using Sidelines 
advertising. 

We offer competitive 
rates for both local 

and national advertis- 
ers, and we offer dis- 
counts for on-campus 

advertisers. 

You can either provide 
your own ad or we can 

built it for you. We 
offer color or black 

and white space, at a 
variety of sizes. 

Call (615) 898-5240 
or e-mail 

sladmgr@mtsu.edu 
for advertising infor- 

mation. 

MTSU Evening Extended 
School Program   JJ 

Krriergarten through 8th grade     i V|k^_i|ftM] 

323 E.Lytle Street 
(behind M Street forking! 
(615) W.-S220 
http-i /wwwrBtsaeda/ -eeap 

Monday-Thursday 3:30-9:00 
Activities: 
homework hefc>   ' special guests 
art science, raisic, etc activities special activities 
thenied/seescrd projects qpatfied teaciiers 

Fees: 
J3200s*ieMg first chid 
f9jt»d*frsrcHld 
J20D0 registration fee 
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"NetWoRKiNG a Career Fair" 

Workshop 
Providing  vital information  on  what 

to exp'ect and insight on  how to 

make the most of the Career Fair. 

Basic resume writing and interviewing 

information will also be covered. 

Tuesday, September 21st 

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
BAS S113 

Wednesday, September 22nd 

2:30 p.m to 3:30 p.m. 
Jones Hall 238 

MTSU Career & Graduate School Fair is on 
Thursday, September 30, 2004! 

of the children on the waiting 
list haven't even been born yet." 

Nevertheless, children that 
can't make it in aren't without 
hope. TEIS still provides for 
services such as speech and 
occupational therapy, equip- 
ment and often a tutor-type 
individual who will visit with 
the child and child's family for 
about one hour a week. But the 
on-campus time spent is far 
more than that, with a total of 
about two to three hours four 
times weekly. 

"All of the children here are 
so sweet," said laclyn Gross, a 
freshman elementary education 
major who volunteers with the 
group. "I really think it will help 
me a lot when I'm working in 
this kind of situation in the 
future." 

Approximately 200 students 
work in the program each 
semester, according to Bauder. 
Majors for these volunteers and 

interns vary from the pre- 
dictable such as psychology and 
special education to some such 
as recording industry and histo- 
ry' 

"That's the reason we're on 
the MTSU campus - to collabo- 
rate with MTSU so that stu- 
dents get an idea of what the 
inclusion program is like," 
Dodson explained. "They're 
taught things hands-on with an 
experience they couldn't get in a 
classroom." 

Project HELP serves children 
up to 3 years old, when they are 
required by state law to refer 
them to either their respective 
city schools or their parents, 
whichever applies. 

To find out more about 
Project HELP, call Debbie 
Bauder at 898-2458 or visit the 
Project HELP Web site at 
http://www.mtsu.edu/~pro- 
jhelp. ♦ 
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Chocolate: 
Continued from I 

"We participate in all the 
charitable events that are on 
campus, like Up 'Til Dawn," 
Bishop said. "We did the heart 
walk last year. We're also help- 
ing coordinate [Expand Your 
Horizons)." 

Bishop said EYH is an annu- 
al conference held on campus 
for fifth to eighth grade girls. 

"They have professional 
people come in from the com- 
munity, like doctors and phar- 
macists and veterinarians to 
give workshops to the girls ... 
and it helps them decide what 
they want to do with their 
lives," Bishop said. 

WISE can also be beneficial 
to members, Bishop said. 

"For any woman who's 
undeclared, if you've ever even 
thought about a career in the 
sciences, WISE is a good place 
to go," she said. "You have peo- 
ple who are majoring in all dif- 
ferent things, so they can tell 
you about it, and it mighl help 
you pick out something you 
might want to do." 

For more information, e- 
mail Caroline Bishop at 
cah3e@mtsu.edu. ♦ 

Hey, you. 

Yeah, YOU. 

You should write 
for Sidelines' 
News section. 

Call us. 
898-2336 

E-mail us. 
slnews@mtsu.edu 

Make some 
money. 

_____ __■  ^^^^^■MM 
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Race: Candidates 
. share their views 

Continued from I 

pledges aren't carrying out their 
fiduciary duty to the voters and 
citizens," Coleman said. "The 
simple-minded people who just 
sign pledges are not the kind of 
people who should be elected 
into office." 

The fact that many of 
Tennessee's big cities, like 
Memphis and Chattanooga, are 
close to the state border creates 
the problem of Tennesseans 
leaving the state to make big 
purchases, Coleman said. 

There is a similar problem of 
people purchasing items online 
to avoid the sales tax, he said. 

On social issues, both 
Gardner and Coleman support 
the Second Amendment. 
However, Coleman voted 
against a controversial bill that 
would have allowed registered 
gun owners to go armed in 
establishments that served alco- 
hol. 

"I believe the policy lacked 

common sense, and I voted 
against it," he said. "I believe it's 
a safety issue." 

However, he said, "That's 
one of the few places where I 
believe that restriction is practi- 
cal." 

Gardner, who is opposed to 
gay marriages in Tennessee and 
abortions, said that just 
through campaigning in this 
district, he believes that 
Tennesseans are much more 
conservative than the people 
representing them in Nashville. 

"One of the things that I 
hear over and over again is that 
the state legislature does not 
represent the values that the 
voters have in the 49th district," 
he said. 

Both men expect another 
close race in this election, due 
in part to the presidential elec- 
tions at the same time. 

"I'm hoping to have a big 
blow-out ... by 40 or 41 votes," 
Coleman joked. ♦ 

City Council holding 
public hearing tonight 
Staff Reports 

The final public hearing 
concerning the Maney Area 
Comprehensive Plan will be 
held tonight at the 
Murtreesboro City Council 
meeting. 

Following the hearing, 
the council is scheduled to 
vote on the plan. 

The plan is designed to 
stabilize the declining resi- 
dential area, reduce crime 
and maintain property val- 
ues. 

The focus of the plan 
includes all of the older resi- 
dential area north and east of 
the Murfreesboro Public 
Square, not just Maney 
Avenue. 

Some homeowners in the 
area voiced their concerns 
during past public hearings. 
They've said the plan 
infringes upon their rights as 
property owners. 

The City Council meeting 
is at 7 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall. ♦ 
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COMING SOON 

CAREER FAIR 
FOR ALL STUDENTS 

Thursday, September 30, 2004 
Murphy Center Track, 

10 a.m. - 3p.m. 

Sponsored by the 
Career and Employment Center 

Safe, fast and effective. 
No impressions necessary 

Jeff ery R. Farmer, D.D.S. 
Dentistry for Adults and Children 

Office Hours By Appointment 
1535 West Northfield Blvd. 

Suite 10 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37129 

(615)895-3232 
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FCC raids Knoxville pirate radio station 
Associated Press 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Agents 
from the Federal 
Communications Commission 
raided a pirate radio station 
Wednesday morning in 
Knoxville. 

The three FCC officials were 
accompanied by three U.S. 
Marshals when they closed 
down the station called 
Knoxville First Amendment 
Radio, and confiscated all its 

equipment. 
The station did not have a 

broadcasting license or any offi- 
cial management. KFAR operat- 
ed in a secluded area of Knox 
Country out of a trailer that 
once served as a crack house. 
Until last February, it's antenna 
was mounted in a tree. 

The FCC had previously vis- 
ited the station twice and 
warned KFAR's disc jockeys to 
stop operation. 

The DJs stopped for while 

but returned to air. When 
agents arrived again, KFAR 
posted a raid alert on its Web 
site. None of the DJs gave their 
names to avoid fines that could 
potentially bar them from ever 
having a broadcasting license. 

The station broadcasts on 
90.9 FM and was reported to 
have had nearly 50 DJs, who all 
paid KFAR a $10 fee to cover the 
station's expenses. 

There were only a few rules 
for a person to get on air: No 

racist, sexist or homophobic 
language, and do not offend 
community standards before 10 
p.m. 

The station's lineup included 
featured shows with various 
styles of music, and liberal 
political and social groups. 

One DJ named Cricket said 
there were at least two DJs who 
played Christian music and one 
who played anti-abortion 
songs. ♦ 

Religious leaders concerned about TennCare proposal 
By Lucas L. Johnson II 
Associated Press Writer 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - 
Religious leaders and advocates 
for TennCare enrollees say they 
would like to sit down with the 
governor and come up with less 
radical changes to the health 
care program. 

"Let's get together and con- 
tinue this dialogue," said the 
Rev. James Thomas of Jefferson 
Street Missionary Baptist 
Church, where a public meeting 
was held Wednesday to discuss 
Gov. Phil Bredesen's TennCare 
reform. 

"We need to find a way to 
articulate the changes so people 
can understand, or we can say 
no we don't like that." 

TennCare director J.D. 
Hickey and state health com- 
missioner Kenneth Robinson 
were two members of the gover- 
nor's cabinet who listened to a 
packed multipurpose room of 

mostly black residents. 
The forum was sponsored by 

the Interdenominational 
Ministers Fellowship, made up 
of about 100 pastors across 
Middle Tennessee. 

Since the governor 
announced his changes last 
month, black leaders and advo- 
cates have been saying there are 
better ways to save money In the 
$7.8 billion expanded Medicaid 
program than the governor is 
proposing. They believe some of 
Bredesen's approaches will both-* 
unnecessarily harm people and 
cost more money in the long 
term. 

Bredesen has said he wants 
to reshape TennCare and save 
up to $1 billion a year in spend- 
ing growth by 2008. 

But people like Pastor 
Maurice Harris question the 
definition of "medical necessi- 
ty" in Bredesen's reform plan, 
which will determine whether a 
treatment is covered. 

Other major changes include 
the elimination of two safety- 
net provisions. One was intend- 
ed to provide coverage where an 
extra prescription or two or a 
few more hospital visits were 
deemed essential to a patient's 
survival or ability to function. 

"If somebody is terminally 
ill, how do you put a limit on 
their hospital visits," Harris 
said. 

Gordon Bonnyman of the 
Tennessee Justice Center said 
the changes are simply "radical." 

"They're imposed on the 
most vulnerable in this state," 
Bonnyman said. "They're not 
middle of the road, they're not 
moderate." 

Both Hickey and Robinson 
said many other states are grap- 
pling with Medicaid costs, and 
some are drastically cutting 
enrollees while Tennessee still 
has 430,000 uninsured and 
uninsurable on its rolls. 

"When you look at that, I- 

think what we're doing is rea- 
sonable," Hickey said. 

Public and legislative com- 
ment on the governor's changes 
is scheduled to end this week. 
Bredesen plans to submit his 
proposal to the federal Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services later this month. 

Ten Franklin, a counselor at 
Meharry Medical College's sick- 
le cell center, said in addition to 
speaking with the governor, 
she'd like to see more forums 
explaining TennCare. 

"A lot of people in the com- 
munity don't understand 
TennCare, which is why there's 
so much frustration," she said. 

Hickey said people with 
questions should call (800) 669- 
1851, or e-mail their comments 
by logging on the TennCare 
Web site. 

"The discussion does not 
stop here," he said. "We will 
continue the dialogue." ♦ 

Carter County official returns to work after suspension 
Associated Press 

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn. - 
The official who staged a terror- 
ism drill some thought was all 
too real has been allowed back 
to work - at least for now. 

Ernest Jackson, the Carter 
County emergency manage- 
ment director, was suspended 
pending an investigation into 
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his mock drill that featured 
guns and hostage-takers during 
a county commission meeting. 

But when forecasters saw 
Hurricane Ivan coming, possi- 
bly dumping more than 10 
inches of rain on parts of East 
Tennessee, officials decided they 
needed a fully staffed emer- 
gency management depart- 
ment. 

They decided to call Jackson 
back to work before the state 

investigation into the mock ter- 
ror drill, which sparked actual 
terror, was finished, WJCW 
radio of Johnson City reported 
Wednesday. 

County officials say they 
need everybody at the county 
emergency management 
department in case heavy flood- 
ing strikes the area. 

The Aug. 2 incident involved 
three men and a woman burst- 
ing into the meeting room with 

guns drawn and claiming to be 
taking hostages. One man 
threatened to explode a bomb 
with a device he was holding, 
and another fired a shot, which 
was a blank. 

As the meeting dissolved in 
confusion, Jackson announced 
it was only a drill. 

County Mayor Dale Fair said 
Jackson's return is subject to 
any findings made in the state 
investigation. ♦ 
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WORLD BRIEFS 
Compiled By Nick Fowler - State and Local Editor 

As Ivan approaches, some don't 
have the means to evacuate 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - 
Fleeing to safety was not an 
option for some people as 140- 
mph Hurricane Ivan churned 
toward the Gulf Coast, threat- 
ening to submerge the below- 
sea-level city in what could be 
the most disastrous storm to hit 
in nearly 40 years. 

Latonya Hill, who waited out 
the dangerous storm sitting on 
her stoop Tuesday, said the offi- 
cial pleas for residents to pack 
up and leave meant little to her. 

"Got no place to go and no 
way to get there," said the 57- 
year-old grandmother, who 
lives on a disability check and 
money she picks up cleaning 
houses or baby sitting. 

Hill is among the estimated 
100,000 people in New Orleans 
who rely on city transportation 
to get around, making evacua- 
tion impossible for them. Yet, 
no shelters were open in the city 
as of Tuesday night and there 
were no plans to open any. 

The city was working on set- 
ting up a shelter of "last resort," 
Mayor Ray Nagin said. No shel- 
ters had been set up yet because 
of concerns about flooding and 
capacity, Nagin added. 

Plan would give power of purse 
to national intelligence director 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
committee writing the Senate's 
intelligence reorganization plan 
is recommending creation of a 
strong national intelligence 
director with spending power, 
while leaving the Pentagon in 
charge of some military spy 
agencies. 

Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine, 
chairwoman of the Senate 
Governmental Affairs 
Committee, and the panel's 
ranking Democrat, Sen. Joe 
Lieberman of Connecticut, 
were revealing the plan 
Wednesday.That proposal, said 
a congressional aide familiar 
with the situation, calls for a 
new national intelligence direc- 
tor position with full power to 

decide how his or her agencies 
spend their money. 

FDA considers warning of child 
antidepressant-suicide risk 

WASHINGTON (AP) - All 
drugs used to treat depressed 
children should carry a "black 
box" warning of the antidepres- 
sants' link to increased suicidal 
thoughts and actions, says a 
panel of federal advisers. 

The warning, among the 
strongest in the Food and Drug 
Administration's arsenal, 
should reach doctors no matter 
how they get drug information 
and would extend to drug 
advertising directed at patients. 

That's the majority opinion 
of federal advisers, who heard 
testimony Monday about anti- 
depressants' powers and perils 
from doctors, researchers and 
relatives of patients who killed 
themselves after taking such 
medication. The panel spent the 
bulk of Tuesday deliberating 
before issuing its recommenda- 
tion. 

Car bomb explodes in a town 
south of Baghdad, killing 2 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) A 
car bomb exploded in a town 
south of Baghdad on 
Wednesday, killing two people 
and injuring 10, the latest in a 
spate of attacks that haw killed 
some 150 people in the last tour 
days. 

Meanwhile Wednesday, mili- 
tants released a Turkish man 
taken hostage in Iraq, according 
to a videotape obtained by 
Associated Press Television 
News. 

"Today the Mujahedcen 
released me and I will go to the 
embassy," said the man, identi 
fied as Aytulla Gezmen. He was 
shown standing next to a 
masked man before getting into 
a car. It was not immediately 
clear where the release of the 
Arabic language translator took 
place. 

On a road north of Baghdad, 
the Iraqi National Guard found 
three beheaded bodies without 

documents Wednesday, an 
Interior Ministry official said. 

The bodies were discovered 
near Dijiel, about 25 miles 
north of Baghdad, said Col. 
Adnan Abdul-Rahman of the 
Interior Ministry. The bodies 
were all male and had tattoos. 

U.S. softens threat of possible 
oil sanctions against Sudan 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - 
The United States eased off on 
the threat of oil sanctions 
against Sudan to try to win 
Security Council approval for a 
resolution pressuring 
Khartoum to end atrocities in 
western Dai fur. 

A U.S. resolution introduced 
last week which China threat- 
ened to veto - declared that the 
Security Council "will take" 
punitive actions, including oil 
penalties against the govern- 
ment if it doesn't comply with 
U.N. resolutions. 

The revised text, circulated 
Tuesday, declares that the coun- 

cil "shall consider" measures 
"such as actions to affect 
Sudan's petroleum sector" if it 
doesn't act to end violence by 
Arab militias against black 
Africans. Sudan began export- 
ing oil in ls»99 and produces an 
estimated 250,000 barrels per 
day. 

Bush, ken \ to reallocate their 
campaign resources 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An 
electoral battlefield map half its 
original size is prompting 
President Bush and challenger 
|ohn Kerry to alter their cam 
paign strategies ami reallocate 
resources in the home stretch to 
the Nov. 2 election. 

Both political parties now 
>ee as lew as 10 states as tiuK 
competitive as Hush pulls ahead 
in places where the contest had 
been neck and neck, including 
Missouri, Wisconsin and Ohio. 

Bush  has opened a single 
digit lead in national polls taken 
alter the Republican conven- 
tion, which also is reflected in 
the   polling   in   some   battle- 
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ground states. 
Both parties are focusing 

most of their attention and 
advertising dollars on 10 states: 
Florida, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Nevada, New Mexico, West 
Virginia and New Hampshire. 

U.S., Europe facing apparent 
rift over how to rebuke Iran 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - 
Differences between the United 
States and Europe over how 
firmly to deal with Iran and its 
suspect nuclear program have 
resulted in the European Union 
pushing recommendations that 
ignore American suggestions. 

The U.S.-European rift sur- 
faced Tuesday, the second day of 
a key meeting of the board of 
governors of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, the 
U.N.'s nuclear watchdog agency. 

The board's latest draft reso- 
lution, obtained by The 
Associated Press and being cir- 
culated informally for reaction 
from other delegates was nearly 
identical to one that France, 
Rritain and Germany came up 
with Friday - a text that 
American officials said was not 
tough enough. 

Insurgents target  Iraqi police 
killing at least 59 people 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - 
1 luerrillas bombed a Baghdad 
shopping street full of police 
recruits and fired on a police 
van north of the capital Tuesday 
m attacks that killed at least 59 
people and struck at the heart of 
the U.S. strategy for fighting 
Iraq's escalating insurgency. 

The car bombing and shoot- 
ing - the latest in violence that 
has killed nearly 150 people in 
three days - were part of an 
increasingly brazen and coordi- 
nated campaign to bring the 
battle to Baghdad, sowing chaos 
in the center of authority for 
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi and 
his American allies. 

Insurgents appear to have 
only grown deadlier since 
Allawi's   interim   government 

took power in June, despite U.S. 
claims that Iraqi security forces 
are showing more resolve 
against insurgents. 

The mounting attacks aim to 
wreck the centerpiece of the 
U.S. plan for defeating the mili- 
tants: building a strong Iraqi 
security force able to bring 
some calm before elections slat- 
ed for January. Doing so is also 
a key prerequisite for any with- 
drawal of American troops. 

Bush tells National Guard 
he's proud to be one of them 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - 
President Bush told veterans 
Tuesday he was proud of his 
time in the Texas Air National 
Guard and sought to deflect 
questions about his Vietnam- 
era service by turning the sub- 
ject to what he said were rival 
John Kerry's equivocations on 
the war in Iraq. 

"What's critical is that the 
president of the United States 
speak clearly and consistently at 
this time of great threat in our 
world, and not change positions 
because of expediency or pres- 
sure," Bush told his applauding 
audience in a speech to the 
National Guard Association of 
the United States. 

Fighting back, Kerry said the 
president's speech was full of 
distortions. "Why would we 
expect George Bush to level 
with us about Iraq? He never 
has," the Democratic presiden- 
tial candidate said. 

Bush did not address ques- 
tions that have been raised 
about his service three decades 
ago in the Guard or respond to 
accusations from Democrats 
that he used family ties to avoid 
the Vietnam War. 

Goss promises to shed 
partisanship as CIA chief 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
President Bush's nominee to 
head the CIA promised Tuesday 
to shed his political past and 
provide precise, objective and 
independent intelligence to the 
president  and Congress.  But 

after a 4 1/2-hour confirmation 
hearing, some Democrats on 
the Senate Intelligence 
Committee were not convinced. 

"I have made a commitment 
to nonpartisanship," retiring 
Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla., told 
the panel. He conceded that 
during his 16 years in Congress 
he may "at times" have engaged 
in debate with too much vigor. 

"Rest assured, however, I 
understand completely the dif- 
ference in obligations the posi- 
tion of (director of central intel- 
ligence) carries with it and that 
which the role of a congressman 
carries," said Goss, who former- 
ly chaired' the House 
Intelligence Committee. 

Goss' demeanor rankled 
some Democrats. 

He said his record speaks for 
itself on a number of tough 
issues, including his initial 
opposition to the Sept. 11 com- 
mission and his positions on 
intelligence spending in the 
1990s. Goss and the Democrats 
have each blamed the other for 
deep budget cuts. 

Los Angeles, Washington hotel 
workers authorize strikes 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
Thousands of hotel workers in 
Los Angeles voted to authorize a 
strike, their union said Tuesday, 
joining in an effort that could 
lead to walkouts in three cities. 

About three-fourths of the 
3,000 housekeepers, bellmen 
and other workers at nine 
prominent Los Angeles hotels 
took part in the vote Monday, 
and union spokesman Danny 
Feingold said Tuesday that 83 
percent of them chose to 
authorize a strike. No date was 
set for a walkout. 

In Washington, about 94 
percent of 2,100 workers voted 
Monday to authorize a strike, 
said John Boardman, secretary- 
treasurer of the union in that 
city, Unite Here Local 25. The 
labor contract covering workers 
at 14 hotels expires Wednesday 
and negotiations continue. ♦ 
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Murfreesboro. Tenn. Thursday, September 16,2004 

From the Editorial Board 

Hey, lawyers: Leave 
those teachers alone 

Recently the Tennessee Board of Regents took it 
upon themselves to remind their campuses and 
administrators of a little-known rule on the law- 
books called the Little Hatch Act. 

Based on the federal Hatch Act, the law was origi- 
nally enacted to keep state and federal employees free 
from the pressure of elected employers to participate 
in their campaign. 

However, this law has somehow been turned 
around on the employees, in this case, the faculty and 
administration at TBR institutions. 

In looking at the exact language of the law, which 
is available online, it is clear that those who wrote it 
in 1972 never anticipated its use to quell political 
campaigning on campus. Under the federal Hatch 
Act, employees of an educational or research institu- 
tion that receives funds from the state are not cov- 
ered. So why in Tennessee has this forgotten little act 
caused such a stir on TBR campuses? 

The nature of the e-mail that was sent out without 
any explanation can easily be considered vague in its 
description of what is and isn't permitted on cam- 
pus. 

A flurry of responses, not only from MTSU, ques- 
tioned whether simple things like bumper stickers 
and campaign signs would land them in jail for 30 
days. 

This incident raises questions about how danger- 
ous political discussion is in an age when Tennessee 
Bureau of Investigation agents snoop around a cam- 
pus anti-war rally writing down names. 

As students, we would hope that no matter what 
the situation our professors would feel comfortable 
discussing political issues of the day. But when a 
stern message from the higher-ups silences expres- 
sion, where are we to turn? 

Ultimately, professors won't be the only ones suf- 
fering from the Little Hatch Act. 

Here's our proposition to the state of Tennessee. 
Amend the act to exclude employees of higher edu- 
cation institutions or research facilities and make the 
law - and memos about it - more specific. 

Give 'em a break - they're just trying to do their 
jobs. ♦ 
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Tarantino's 'Kill Bill' strikes 
against moral relativity 

I recently saw both Kill Bill 
movies. They're fascinatingly per- 
ceptive of our 21st century culture. 

These are director Quentin 
Tarantino's fourth and fifth films, 
which, like his earlier cinema- 
graphic splash, Pulp Fiction, pushes 
the envelope with a celebration of 
the anti-hero, the stories of the 
socially deviant. 

Kill Bill Vol. 1 & 2 is about 
Beatrix Kiddo (Uma Thurman), 
seeking revenge against her former 
colleagues - a team of highly 
trained assassins, led by Bill (David 
Carradine), who murdered her 
fiance and his family, and attempt- 
ed to kill her. 

As the violence escalates 
throughout a story told with daz- 
zling kaleidoscopic camera shots, a 
souped up soundtrack and stream- 
lined kung-fu choreography, there 
is a sort of ancient. Eastern dignity 
and honor that's intertwined with 
the savagery. 

The feel of the films is strongly 
reminiscent of traditional Japanese 
philosophy, which is not surprising 
since Asian culture is central to the 
Kill Bill storyline. These Japanese 
ideas, which historian Paul 
Johnson discusses in his book. 
Modern Times, are probably best 
labeled as Shintoism and 
Buddhism. Shintoism is a philoso- 
phy or religion that deals with the 
external issues of life, the govern- 
ment and social order. Buddhism is 
a separate and very different reli- 
gion that deals with the inner, pri- 
vate life through various disci- 
plines.   Both   have   traditionally 

Thursdays 

Wesley Jackson 
Staff Columnist 

existed in the midst of deep moral 
relativism. 

The bottom line is that Japanese 
history is rooted in a culture of 
double standards. 

This is the factor that explains 
the brutality of the Japanese during 
World War II. One of the things the 
Western military officers couldn't 
understand at the war crimes trials 
was how such a cultured, educated, 
refined people as the Japanese 
could be so cruel, so savage in their 
prisoner of war camps and in their 
fighting tactics. 

The answer was simple. The 
Japanese held to a double standard 
in which they completely divorced 
their private life from their public 
life. And they became Jekyll-and- 
Hyde-like monsters. 

So in Kill Bill we see a story 
about people who are highly edu- 
cated, extremely disciplined, 
sophisticated and loving in their 
private life, but are cold-blooded 
murderers in their professional life. 

The only moral standard is a 
very individualized, subjective 
sense of honor since God is appar- 
ently inactive and no other source 

of objective authority or law exists. 
Tarantino seems to see the con- 

nection of these Eastern ideas with 
the relativism that pervades our 
own Western culture, where life is 
like a jungle and the only rule is the 
survival of the fittest. Anything 
goes, and we live in a perpetual 
state of schizophrenia - acting on 
one set of beliefs for our private life 
and another for our public life. And 
it doesn't really matter since there's 
no moral code to answer to. 

The result of such dualistic 
thinking is that we become mon- 
sters. 

It's^a side note but the issue of 
abortion comes immediately to 
mind here. We say we believe in the 
importance of individual lives. 
We're sure making a lot of noise 
about those lost in Iraq. But then 
we fight for the convenient right to 
kill babies. A double standard? 

Tarantino appears to have his 
finger on the pulse of our culture. 
He sees the connections, the conse- 
quences for living in a dualistic 
mindset. 

The Kill Bill movies should serve 
as bleeding-edge quality entertain- 
ment as well as a high-resolution 
mirror, a reminder to take stock of 
ourselves and the double standards 
we live by. 

Perhaps seeing our reflection 
will encourage the correction of 
our own Jekyll and Hyde tenden- 
cies. ♦ 

Wesley Jackson is a senior English 
major and can be reached at 
wt0>9mtsu.edu. 

Yuppie yahoo: Bush trying to sell 
false image to American people 

Like any good carpenter, most politicians have a 
variety of tools to choose from when seeking approval 
from the masses. President George W. Bush's toolbox 
just happens to be filled with a bit more deception and 
creativity than Sen. John Kerry's. 

In a recent CNN poll the majority of people said 
that they believe that Republicans are more media 
savvy than Democrats. 

And that's true because Bush's team realized a long 
time ago that the truth in what you are saying isn't as 
important as how you present it, and how many times 
you say it. 

Take the mythical connection between Al Qaeda 
and Iraq as an example. As recent as last Thursday, Vice 
President Dick Cheney was telling people at campaign 
stops about how Saddam gave sanctuary to members 
of Al Qaeda. 

The 9-11 commission said there was no link 
between the two. Colin Powell has come out recently 
and said there was no link. Maybe nobody stopped to 
tell Bush or Cheney that, or maybe it doesn't really 
matter because they know that a large number of 
Americans don't keep up with the news and probably 
wouldn't care anyway. 

And that is another tool within itself. People are 
susceptible to marketing ploys, and Bush's entire per- 
sonality is a marketing ploy. The length at which this 
yuppie Yale grad goes to convey a tough guy persona is 
borderline ridiculous. 

Nonetheless, people take him seriously because he 
is able to tap into a sense of identity and fake nostalgia 
that many people in the heartland want and need. The 
backlash to all this is the rampant amount of ethno- 
centrism. Other countries are labeled good and bad 
only when comparing them to an idealistic America. 
If they are not like us, we don't like them. 

In reality Bush is about as tough as your typical 
Harley riding suburbanite. And whenever Bush claims 
to be a common man like anyone else in America, we 
must realize that he is selling a product. He wants to 
sell a product similar to Coca-Cola or a Big Mac. He 
wants us to think that he is the typified true American. 
But realistically, we are never going to sit down and 
have a meal with this man. 

Gagflex 

Jason Johnson 

Staff Columnist 

As friendly as he looks and as much as we may think 
we can relate to him, the majority of all people will 
never sit and have a chat with him because he isn't a 
friend. He's a guy that works for us and makes deci- 
sions that will affect where we are going to be for years 
to come. 

And those years to come are going be alone if Bush 
is our president. British Prime Minister Tony Blair 
won't be around forever and our allies are dropping 
like flies. Beyond the scare of terrorism, the most dan- 
gerous thing for the United States is being alone in this 
world. 

Republicans made the assertion recently that Kerry 
wouldn't go to war without permission from France. 
Maybe we shouldn't. Maybe we should ask our allies 
for advice before making a decision as massive as war. 

At this point in time, countries are interconnected 
like never before in history. We rely on each other eco- 
nomically and for the welfare of people around the 
globe. Technology has connected us like no religion or 
political system ever has. If Bush gets re-elected, it will 
only help burn the bridges that we have left in the 
world. 

As the debate rages over who would be the better 
wartime president, maybe we should ask who would 
be the better at getting us out of wartime president. It's 
time to stop letting the gym coach run the school. ♦ 

Jason Johnson is a senior journalism major and can 
be reached vie email jcj2n@mtsu.edu 
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Lifting 
gun ban 
a danger 
to all 

Sandi's Logic 

■ mil 

Sandi Van Orden 
Staff Columnist 

The ban on assault 
weapons expired Monday. 
While there are groups 
that speak on both sides of 
the former law's effective- 
ness, we must ask ourselves 
if it is smart to let people 
purchase these firearms. 

The National Rifle 
Association considers the 
lift of the ban a triumph 
for law-abiding citizens 
who will use them for var- 
ious reasons including 
hunting and in self- 
defense, according to the 
NRA's Web site. 

Is it necessary to hunt 
an animal with no defens- 
es with an assault rifle, and 
for that matter are these 
weapons what we need in a 
home with children? 

It isn't. For the past 
decade people have still 
been able to hunt using 
shotguns. Others have pos- 
sessed handguns and shot- 
guns for defense of their 
homes. 

Having an assault 
weapon in a home doesn't 
make the occupants safer. 

These weapons have a 
specific purpose, and it is 
not one that civilians 
should undertake. 

"Assault weapons are 
well designed to perform 
the military function of 
killing large numbers of 
people," according to a 
report by the Legal 
Community Against 
Violence. 

In a commentary by 
John R. Lott Jr. in The Los 
Angeles Times, Lott says 
that these weapons have a 
different function. 

"Weapons covered by 
the ban function the same 
as any semiautomatic 
hunting rifle," Lott said in 
his commentary published 
Sept. 10. 

He continues to say that 
these firearms have the 
same effect as shotguns. 

There is too much con- 
flicting information to 
know what the results of 
the ban were, but for the 
last 10 years no one could 
walk into a store and pur- 
chase them. 

If nothing else, that 
should have made 
Americans sleep a little 
easier. 

The NRA says on their 
Web site that criminals will 
not be able to legally pur- 
chase these weapons. 

That is true, a convicted 
criminal won't, but what if 
a criminal who has not 
been caught in a crime 
purchases one legally? 
Then the demise of this 
law has made life easier for 
that person. 

Should Americans be 
able to possess firearms? 

Yes, if they are law- 
abiding citizens. But that 
doesn't mean that anyone 
should own an assault 
rifle. 

A gun owner with 
proper training on how to 
use his firearm can do just 
as much damage to a deer 
or a burglar with a shotgun 
or handgun as he can an 
assault rifle. 

The average citizen 
doesn't need a semi-auto- 
matic rifle for any reason, 
but now just about anyone 
can own one. ♦ 

Sandi Van Orden is a 
junior journalism major 
and can be reached at 
slv2e@mtsu.edu. 
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MT volleyball squad travels to Miami of Ohio 
By Jill Davis 
Staff Writer 

The Middle Tennessee Blue Raider vol- 
leyball team is headed to another tourna- 
ment this coming weekend, Sept. 17-18, at 
Miami of Ohio University in Oxford, Ohio. 

MT head coach Matt Peck is hoping that 
the team will develop and mature from a 
well-played but second place lot in the 
Middle Tennessee Invitational, and is 
expecting the team to step up and leave the 
upcoming Miami tournament with some 
wins. 

Although this is a non-conference tour 
nament, Peck remarked that gettirfg wins 
would put the Blue Raiders back in the win 
column     before     opening     Sun     Bell 
Conference play. 

Peck is looking for some competition 
from the girls. Unsure of their mind-set in 
the previous tournament, he said that want 
ing to know how to win will "come with 
experience." 

Peck noted, however, there are three kev 
players he is hoping to sec lead the vollex 
ball team in the tout nament: senior Keke 
Deckard, who was named the Sun Bell 
Conference Player of the Week: sophomore 
Andressa Lyra, who made the all-tourna- 
ment team at the MT Invitational and is 
what Peck called an "all-the-way-around 
player;" and freshman Alicia l.emau'ii. 

Peck is also looking to the supporting 
players to improve and play well 

"I want the upperclassmen, experienced 
players, to step it up, really, and do a good 
job leading the team when they need to, and 
keeping the younger players focused Peck 
said. 

All three matches will be ,i challenge loi 
the team, with the strongest team being No. 
21 Georgia Tech (! 5). Georgia lech i- 
expected to pose difficulties, but keeping u| 
with all three skilled teams is going t" be the 
Blue Raiders' biggest challengi more 
mentally than physically. 

"We'te going t>> get  some spectaculai 

things done on the court ... so are they," 
Peck said " The winnei, in the end, is going 
to be the one who doesn't fold under pres 
sure." 

Both Indian.: Purdue Fort Wayne and 
Miami of Ohio arc athletic teams and will 
likely be difficult matches However, Peck's 
locus is noi primarily on winning, but on 
the process    hov. the team played 

With new and young players out on the 
court, this season is going to be a process of 
locus and all the way through. 

In ordei to win and keep focus in this 
tournament, Peck is looking for a few play 
cis who are playing well to maintain consis- 
tency, including senior Dara McLean and 
sophomore Megai Sumrell. Also, four 
freshmen are being put on the court regu- 
larly and Peck wants to see them gain more 
experienc Iron tlij. weekend before SBC 
play. 

The Blue Raiders kick off the tourna- 
ment against the IPFW Mastodons (5-3) 
Friday Sept. 17 at 5 p.m.4 Photo by Micah Miller  |  Staff Photographer 

Freshman Quanshell Scott reaches for a dig in practice. 

Mirror images lead offense Owls already have 
big wins this year 

Photo Illustration by Micah Miller  |  Staff Photographer 

Blue Raider quarterbacks Josh Harris and Clint Marks will see time under center Saturday against Florida Atlantic. 

Harris quietly leads  Marks quells conflict 
By Colby Sledge 
Sports Editor 

Josh Harris has grown since 
last season. 

He hasn't added any height 
to his 6-foot 3-inch frame - 
although he has added 10 
pounds of muscle. Instead, 
Harris said, he has matured as a 
quarterback and a teammate. 

"I've matured a lot with my 
teammates because I've got 
another year under my belt," 
Harris said. "As far as game- 
wise, I've just gotten more reps 
in practice." 

Part of that maturity 
undoubtedly came after his 
performance in a 57-51 four- 
overtime loss to Louisiana- 
Lafayette last season. After 
starter Andrico Hines and 
backup Clint Marks went out 
with injuries, Harris stepped in 
and threw for 284 yards on 23- 
for-36 passing and four touch- 
downs. 

After the game, Harris was 

despondent over the loss, but 
pulled something positive from 
the experience. 

"I found out that the team 
will play for me, and I'll play for 
them," Harris said after that 
game. "You practice every week 
expecting to play. It really didn't 
shock me the way I played." 

The team has continued to 
play for Harris this season. 
Harris started the Akron game 
with 10 consecutive comple- 
tions, including a 36-yard pass 
to receiver Pedro Holiday that 
led to an early Blue Raider 
touchdown. 

His 11th pass, however, fell 
into the arms of Akron defen- 
sive back Dion Elie in the end 
zone, and Harris did not come 
back onto the field for the rest 
of the game. Marks took over 
and went 23-for-30 with 228 
yards and one interception. 
Harris finished with 111 yards 
passing. 

See Harris, 7 

By Mark Emery 
Sr,|f< Write 

The main talk surrounding 
the Blue Raiders during the ofl 
season centered on who Middl 
Tennessee'-   starting  quart* 
back would be 

M'l head coach Andj 
McCollum put that tall tc rest 
this week, howevei b\ saying 
that both losh Han am ( lint 
Marks will pla\ 

This doesn't bothei  Marks 
He just want-, to go OU 
game and do whateve; IK canto 
help the team win. 

"I just want to help the team 
the best  I  can,'   Marks  said 
"Whencvci   ' gel   mi   chano 
lust want to get in there and 
my best to help the team win 

That was what Marks did in 
the first game again--' Akror  a 
he went 23-for 30 for -1 IH yards 
and one interception 

M^irks ,md  Harris  hav< 
good  relationship witl   ea I 
othei   ami   knot*   what   ea 

other's role on the team is. They 
help each Othei by competing 
in practice 

"We're all good friends of all 
tlv quarterbacks on the team, 
which makes each other better," 
Marks said "IK makes me bet - 
tei everyday. 1 make him better 
everyday. During the games it's 
nothing like thai We're com- 
peting against the other team." 

McCollum believes both 
quarterbacks have handled the 
situation very well. He has two 
competitor who know what he 
i icpects from them 

We'vi go) a good situation 
and the) an there tor each 
other McCollum said. "We're 

going to have selfish people 
on the team and those two guys, 
all the) want to do is win. So 
whichevei one gives us the best 
chano to wii thai Saturday, is 
going t i be the one playing." 

Last year, Marks got a chance 
to pla)   which gav<   him some 

See Marks. 7 

Ticket sales brisker, but plenty still left 
By Cody Gibson 
Staff Writer 

John Brooks, the director of ticket oper- 
ations at Middle Tennessee, has been a busy 
man for the last few months. 

Operation: Full House II is underway in 
an effort to sell out the first home football 
game of the season against Florida Atlantic, 
and Brooks has been handling an influx of 
ticket orders. 

Brooks said that more than 6,000 season 
tickets have been sold in addition to 2,100 
single-game tickets. That still leaves MT 
well short of selling out Johnny "Red" Floyd 
Stadium, which has a capacity of 30,788. 

MT head'coach Andy McCollum called 
for students and the community to come 
out and support the Blue Raiders Monday 
in his weekly press conference. 

"This is Middle Tennessee's football 
team, but  we've said  that every year," 

McCollum said. "I guess you get tired ol 
hearing 'Well, if they were winning, oi 
'Well, if they did this.. Well, we're 1-0. W< 
need you. This is your team." 

The goal to fill the stadium is in part 
driven by NCAA rules. All Division I A pro- 
grams must average 15,000 tans per home 
game, which MT has (ailed to do for thi 
past two years. 

Operation: Full House II is an attempt to 
start on a positive note with attendance and 
sustain support throughout the season. 

In an informal survey, most students 
questioned said they intended to go to the 
game Saturday. 

"I'm going because it's free and part ol 
the tuition," said Burt Brown, a sophomore 
political science major. 

"I am going to go because in, friends 
are." treslunan Amanda McCarty sai< 

Others such a- Brad Hutson, a sopho 
more mass communication ma|or, said IK 

was going because he felt it was important 
to suppott oui athletic program. 

On the other hand   there will likely be 
plenty ol students who face the same prob 
lem as Tanja Gangwisch, a junior broadcast- 
mi', major 

Gangwisch said she would not be going 
Saturday for navel reasons because she lives 
m Nashville 

Weathei could also play a factor in 
Saturday s turnout. The National Weather 
Service is predicting early morning rain tor 
Saturday with winds up to lr miles per 
hour. 

Operation: Full House II could be 
anothei step in the steady progress ot MT 
athletics, bin only game time will tell. 
Student attendance and walk-up sales will 
almost certainly determine whethei the 
m ive is a succcs,. 

For ticket tor Saturday's game, which 
begins at 1 p.m., call 898-210o> 

By Jon Leffew 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Middle Tennessee foot- 
ball team will begin home play 
this Saturday, hosting the 
Florida Atlantic University 
Owls. 

After last week's win over the 
Akron Zips, head coach Andy 
McCollum and his Blue Raiders 
will look to avenge the team's 
20-1" lo.s to the Owls last sea 
son. 

WhiU h< B'ue Raid •■ 
notched an impressive victory 
last week, the Owls have been 
busy picking up a few kev wins 
themselves 

Two   weeks   ago,   Howard 
Schnellenberger's team traveled 
to Hawaii and picked up a 35 
28 victory in overtime. 

Last week, the team picked 
up another victory in the final 
minutes by defeating North 
lexas, with the score of 20-13, 
in Denton. 

While the Owls are currently 
still a Division I-AA team (and 
will join the Sun Belt 
Conference next year), these 
victories back up McCoIlum's 
thoughts on the team. 

They arc a good football 
team," McCollum told 
reporters at Monday's press 
conference. 

"We know what kind of ath- 
letes they have, what kind of 
staff thev have, and what kind 
of team they have. We know 
what we face going in, and now 
I think everyone else does." 

That talented group of FAU 
players is led on offense by 
quarterback Jared Allen. 

Along with running back 
Doug Parker, who rushed for 
126 yards and the game-win- 
ning   touchdown   last   week. 

Allen has led the Owls during 
their first two games. 

The senior from Edmond, 
Okla., has passed for 536 yards 
and two touchdowns in the 
team's two victories. 

Allen, who passed for more 
than 3,000 yards and 24 touch- 
downs last year, will look to 
lead his team to their third con- 
secutive road victory before 
returning home against Illinois 
State next week. 

Defensively, the Owls are led 
by three different players with 
over 10 tackles for the year. 

Taheem Acevedo, Tyrone 
Higgins, and Chris Laskowski 
lead a defense that held UNT to 
less than 300 yards of total 
offense last week. 

More importantly, the Owls 
kept the nation's leading rusher 
for last season, Patrick Cobbs, 
in check for the entire contest. 

The Owls also used an expe- 
rienced special teams unit to 
pick up the victory last week. 

Place-kicker Mark Myers 
kicked two field goals, while 
punter Mike Brown averaged 
more than 43 yards per punt. 

In addition to this, the Owls 
blocked a UNT field goal 
attempt on the second half's 
opening drive, as Willie 
Hugh ley busted through the 
line to block the 45 yard 
attempt. 

All in all, McCollum knows 
that he and his team have a 
challenge ahead of them this 
week, but he likes the prospects 
of returning to Murfreesboro. 

"They are excited about 
coming home," McCollum said. 
"They are excited about win- 
ning on the road, but they 
know we have a tough week 
ahead of us."^ 

Photo courtesy of (Ml Media Relations 

Owls TE Anthony Crissinger-Hill has 254 yards receiving. 

_ 
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Sun Belt Conference teams to face nation's best 
By David Hunter 
Senior Stuff Writer 

The Sun Belt Conference is back in action this 
week after enjoying some national atten- 
tion last week. 

Troy (2-0) at New Mexico State (0-2) 
This game is the only conference match 

this week, as the Trojans will be looking to 
avoid a letdown after knocking off then- 
No.19 Missouri 24-14 at home last 
Thursday night. This will be the first meet- 
ing between the schools. 

Offensive Lineman Junior Louissaint 
was named the SBC Offensive Player of the 
Week after catching DeWhitt Betterson's 
fumble and taking it 63-yards to the end 
zone. Troy linebacker Bernard Davis and 
punter Thomas Olmsted were named SBC 
Defensive and Special Teams Player of the 
Week, respectively. 

Troy's win was the first time a SBC team 
defeated a ranked team in the conference's histo- 
ry. The Trojans received votes in both polls this 
week. 

The   Aggies   were   drilled   by   then-No. 12 

California 41-14 last week. 

No.15 Utah (2-0) at Utah State (1-1,1-0 SBC) 
These 

two in-state 
rivals will 
go at it for 
the 104th 
time this 
weekend. 
Last week, 
USU defeat- 
ed Idaho 
14-7 in the 
conference 
opener, 
while the 
Mountain 
West Utes 
took care of 
the Arizona 

Wildcats 23-6. 
This will be the first time USU has had a home 

game against a Top 25 team since 2001. This rival- 
ry is the 13th longest in NCAA history, and Utah 
leads the series 71-28-4. 

No. 25 Memphis (2-0) at Arkansas State (0-2) 
These two teams will meet for the 52nd time 

on Saturday. Last week Louisiana State knocked 
off ASU 53-3 while the Tigers took care of I-AA 
member UT-Chattanooga 52-21. The Tigers, who 
entered the rank- 
ings this week for 
the first time in 
school history, 
hold the series 
lead 26-20-5. 

Louisiana- 
Lafayette (1-1) at 
Kansas State U. 
(1-1) 

These two 
teams will have 
their second 
match-up this 
Saturday. KSU 
won the first one 
34-6 in 1994. The 
Ragin Cajuns are coming off a 24-20 loss to 
Louisiana Tech, while KSU was upset 45-21 by 
Fresno State last week. 

North Texas (0-2) at Colorado (2-0) 
These two teams will meet for the first time 

ever. Last week Florida Atlantic defeated UNT 20- 
13,   while   Big   12   member   Colorado   beat 
Washington State 20-12. 

Washington State (1-1) at Idaho 
(0-2) 

This game will count as a home 
game for Idaho, even though it will be 
played at Pac-10 member 
Washington State's stadium. Both 
universities are only eight miles apart 
and will be facing each other for the 
87th time. Their first matchup was in 
1894. Both teams lost last week: WSU 
to Colorado 20-12, Idaho to Utah 
State 14-7. 

Arkansas (1-1) at Louisiana- 
Monroe (0-1) 

ULM will be the home team 
against the SEC member, but the 

game will be played on UA's home field. This is 
the fifth time both schools have met. Last week 
Texas defeated the Razorbacks 22-20, while ULM 
had a bye week.^ 

PRESENTED   BY:      fPSFlRS! 
ZJTENNESSEE 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18™ 2 PM 

vs 

THE DRIVE TO FILL FLOYD IN HONOR OF DR AARON TODD 

FIRST 10,000 FANS THROUGH THE GATE WILL 
RECEIVE A FREE OPERATION: FULL HOUSE II 
T-SHIRT COMPLIMENTS OF FIRST TENNESSEE. 

PREGAME ACTIVITIES INCLUDE FREE FACE PAINTING AND INFLATABLE 
GAMES FOR THE KIDS, LIVE MUSIC FROM THE TRINIDAD STEEL BAND, A 
VISIT FROM COCA-COLA FOOTBALL TOWN USA, AND THE MENS 
BASKETBALL TEAM AND COACHES SIGNING AUTOGRAPHS AT THE 
TEAM AUTOGRAPH TENT. FROM 12 P.M. — 1 P.M. 

ALL MTSU STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE WITH A VALID STUDENT ID 

Marks: Accurate passer 
Continued from 6 

game experience. McCollum believes this helps Marks, 
but knows there will be more work ahead. 

"After the first game, there is still a lot that both of 
them need to get corrected," McCollum said. "As far as 
first game and all the unknowns, I thought that both of 
them handled it real well." 

Last year's numbers indicate the kind of potential that 
Marks has at the position. In seven games and two starts 
Marks completed 65 percent of his passes throwing seven 
touchdowns and three interceptions. 

Both Marks and McCollum understand that he still 
has things to work on, but McCollum believes Marks will 
improve with more experience and playing time. 

Hence, two quarterbacks will play this Saturday.* 

Harris: Mobile athlete 

Match Postponed 
The soccer match between Middle 
Tennessee and Samford has been post- 
poned due to the threat of Hurricane Ivan. 
The match was originally scheduled to be 
played tomorrow at 7 p.m. A new date has 
not been set. 

Continued from 6 

But Harris didn't complain. 
Going into the week, some wondered if perhaps Marks 

would start this Saturday against Florida Atlantic. MT 
head coach Andy McCollum said that both quarterbacks 
would see playing time, however, although neither quar- 
terback knows who will be starting. 

Marks and Harris have both also said that, despite the 
rotation, there is no quarterback controversy. 

"Clint and me are pretty good friends," Harris said. "If 
he's playing and I see something, I tell him when he 
comes on the sidelines." 

Harris is also reluctant to say he holds any strengths 
over his partner - even though Marks has said Harris is 
the more mobile athlete of the two. 

"Both of us are the same type of quarterback," Harris 
said. "Everything I can do he can do, and everything he 
can do i can do." ♦ 

AUTO  ROCK 

Does this 
picture make 
any sense to 

you? 
Come writ* sports tor 

and we won't hove 
confuse you Hce this. 

Stop by JUI room 310 for 
information, Of col 

iW-2816. 

www.mtsusidelines.com 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Employment 

Need Money? Student advisors are 
needed for 120 unit off-campus MTSU 
apartment community. On-site train- 
ing, cash referrals and generous hourly 
salaries are included. Call toll free, I- 
866-594-5470 to make an appoint- 
ment with Kimberly Sanders. 

Cheerleading, Baton twirling, Dance 
and Tumbling Teachers in your area. 
Must have own transportation and be 
good with kids. Call 615-347-3595 or 
615-896-4683. 

Opportunities 

ATTENTION! We are currendy 

recruiting volunteers to participate in 
a research study involving Depo- 
Provera.Who? Females age I8yrs. or 
older currently using Depo-Provera. 

Why? To determine the impact of 
daily activity on bone mineral density. 
What's in it for me? You will receive a 
free bone mineral density scan 
Interested? Contact Stephanie Otto 
at 615-497-0016. Call Now, Space is 
limited. 

LOVE SPORTS? Earn $100 to $1000 
a day in Sports Industry. No Exp. Nee. 

I-800-314-1619 ext 60791 

Guitarist starting a Metal band. Some 
influences include Skid Row, Iron 
Maiden, Metallica, Queensryche, GNR 
and The Darkness. Need someone for 
vocals, bass, guitar and drums. 

Interested? Call 631-8920. 

Looking for organization to promote 
local discount card as fund-raiser. 
Raise between $3000-$6000. 
www.getyourcampuscard.com for 

details 

Are you an Undergraduate student 
interested in pursing a PhD?  If so, we 
would like to talk to you. To find out 
more information visit 
www.mtsu.edu/~mcnair. 

Undergraduate research is beneficial 
for prospective PhD candidates.  If 
you  are interested in pursing a PhD 
visit www.mtsu.edu/~mcnair for 

qualifing criteria. 

Services 

Lose Weight! I lost 20 lbs in 30 days. All 
Natural! 100% guaranteed. Ask for the 
discount! 888-531-2040. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALL MUST GO! Factory Seconds. Freight 
Damaged & Repos 16x24. 25x30, 35x52 - 
MAKE OFFER - Financing - No reasonable 
offer refused - serious inquiries only! 1-800- 
405-7501. 

Save money around town. CampusCard 
has a discount card for local studentsVisit 
www.getyourcampuscard.com for more 
details. Great discounts at your favorite 
places. 

Spring Break 2005! Travel with STS. 
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and 
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps! 
Call for group discounts! 
Information/Reservations I -800-648- 
4849 or www.ststravel.com. 

In Jail? 
Call Lucky's Bonding. 890-7549. Free info 
-24/7 

Sales 

Miscellaneous 

JVC and Pioneer flip down CD players- 
$90. Pioneer 6-Disc CD changers $125. 
Call 615-403-3154. 

Scrubs for sale! Tops and bottoms avail- 
able in x-small and small. Bottoms avail- 
able in solid colors.Tops available in solids 
and patterns. Sets are $8, tops $5, and 
bottoms $4. Also for sale, white lab coat 
in almost new condition. Coat is $10. 
Please contact Nicole at 615-415-3720. 
leave msg. 

SCUBA Gear. Used twice. Boots (fit size 

10 women or 9 male), fins, snorkle, mask, 
weight belt, weights and nice bag. $ 175 - 
call 615-478-8596. 

"WE PAY CASH" for DVDs and 
Games! DVD Plus, Open until 11 pm, 
Sunday thru Saturday. Located behind 
Coconut Bay Cafe by Stones River Mall. 
(615)898-0090. 

Automotive 

1991 Mazda 626 LX I42K.5 speed. 
AC/Heat CD/AM/FM radio, and alarm. 
Good condition. $I200 0BO 867- 
1818. 

'83 Volvo station wagon 240 DL CD 
player, AC, cruise control, auto., good 

condition. $2500/obo. ail 944-1894. 

Roommates 

Female Roommate needed. 2 BD 2 BA 
apt. at Chelsea place, close to campus. 
Everything completely furnished. All you 
need is bedroom furniture. Rent is $334 
+ utilities. If interested contact Stephanie 
865-654-4678 or 615-895-3462. Email at 
Sab3r@mtsu.edu. 

Roommate needed. 3 Bd/2BA new 
house. Eastwood Subdivision. 
$400/month, split electric. Use of W/D & 
digital cable with HBO, showtime & cine- 
max Call Mary 400-8957. 

Roommate Needed: Private upstairs w/ 
kitchen, bath, bed & living room. All utili- 
ties included. 3 miles from Sam's 1-24. 
Security system, digital cable & movie 
channels. Call Mary, 400-8957, $600/mo. 

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom apart- 
ment $320/month. Call Drew 615-525- 
6969. 

3 roommates looking for male room- 
mate. $350/ month pays for room, 
water, electricity, cable, internet, and 
some food at a Smyrna townhome If 
interested, call Brandon at 310-6822. 

Roommate wanted to share 3 br house, 

walking distance to MTSU. Utilities, cable, 
AOL and laundry. $375/month, all includ- 
ed. 890-2240 anytime. 893-1951, 9-5:30. 
Mon.-Sat 

Male, non-smoker roommate wanted to 
share 3 bd/2ba with female. 20 minutes 
from campus. Must sign 6 months or I 
year lease. $350 plus 1/2 utilities. $100 
deposit required. Call Lisa 615-415-9302- 
leave msg. 

Non-smoker, male roommate wanted to 
share 3 bd/ 2ba house with female 20 
mini from cammpus. $350 plus 1/2 utili- 
ties. Must sign 6 months/1 year lease. $ 100 
deposit required. Call Lisa 615-415-9302. 

Female roommate needed at University 
Courtyard Apt Rent is $375 a month 

(Regularly $395) First month's rent paid. 
Four bedrooms, 4 baths, fully furnished, 
room overlooks pool, all utilities included, 
free Internet access. If interested, please 
call (615) 310-1927. 

Female roommate wanted to share a 2 
bedroom/2 bath apartment $275 a 
month utilities included. $275 deposit 
ail 893-7755. 

For Rent 

Room for rent in new town house off of 
church street Walk-in closet full bath, 
W/D. $375 + 1/2 utilities. Mature, 
dependable person needed ASAP ail 

931-267-6951 anytime. 

Rooms for rent in a large homestead set 
on a 400-acre farm. Utilities included in 

flat monthly rent Sept rent is free with 
deposit! The house has a large front 
yard, I Oft tall ceiling, fire places, large 
kitchen, and located with convenient 
access to all of Murfreesboro. One 
Large room downstairs with double 
closet $350/month. Medium room 
upstairs for $290/month.This is a great 
house at a great price for any student 
that is laid-back and professional. More 
more info, or apt, call Jake at 943-6141. 
These rooms with not be available for 

long so come see them now!! 

3 and 4 bedroom condos with 2 baths. 
Within walking distance of MTSU. 
Water furnished with washer and dryer 
possibly furnished. $795/month with 
one year lease. 011615-642-1555. 

3 BR, 2 Bath, 2-year-old house, I mile 
from campus, great neighborhood, utility 
room, screened porch, 2 car garage, C 
H/A. Stove, refrig with ice maker, dish- 
washer, washer and dryer furnished. No 
pets. $1,150 per month, $600 deposit 
895-0075 or 417-4009. Available now. 

House for Rent 
Walk to MTSU from this beautiful house 
on Greenland Drive. This house is ready 
for your New and Exciting 2004-2005 
Academic Year at MTSU. Move in after 

8/1 /04. Fantastic location, quiet environ- 
ment - Spacious rooms for 4 students as 
a group, $300 x 3 + 350 x I a month (or 
$31150 x 4) +1/4 utilities. $350/person 
security deposit, I year lease. Cirde 
drive, patio, 2-car carport hardwood 
floors, new carpets, new roof, refrigera- 
tor, built-in oven, washer & dryer, dish- 
washer, central H/A, fireplace with gas 
logs, ail 615-898-2005. 

Got friends?  Looking for an apartment? 
4 BR/2 BA. remodeled apartment, very 
close to campus; $295 per month / per 
bedroom. 615-758-9298 

Policies 

Sidelines will be responsible only for the 
first incorrect insertion of any classified 

advertisement No refunds will be made 
for partial cancellations. Sidelines reserves 
the right tp refuse any advertisement it 
deems objectionable for any reason. 
Classifieds will only be accepted on a 
prepaid basis. Ads may be placed in the 
Sidelines office in James Union Building, 
Room 310, or faxed to (615) 904-8193. 
For more information call (615) 904- 
8154. Ads are not accepted over the 
phone. Ads are free for students and fac- 
ulty. 
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